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T&M  FOOD SERVICE FO
by M arkus M . Blaus
Recently the Food Advisory 
Committee reteased the results 
of a survey on the quality of 
food offered at the University 
of Bridgeport. The advisory 
committee was comprised of 
ten  people representing  
faculty and international, 
undergraduate and graduate 
students. As the statistics Wm- 
tra te , an overw helm ing  
m ajority of students and  
faculty are not happy with the
food service they are currently
receiving. The survey results 
have prompted the committee 
to accept bids from three other 
com panies in addition to  
C *K A .
Ralph Lembo, the Dining 
S ervice D irector and  a  
rep resen tative of DAKA 
responded to the survey fey 
saying he was disappointed 
with the results. H e further 
commented that the entire 
Structure of the survey was 
unprofeasioewl. Lembo used 
as an exam te . “W hat's the 
difference betw een needs 
im provem ent and below  
exp ectation ?" If "n eed s  
im provem ent” and "below
expectations" are the same as 
Lembo suggests, then that 
leaves a mere 2% of the stu­
dents poDed that are satisfied 
with the service provided by 
DAKA.
Lembo went on to say that 
he doesn't believe the survey 
was "fandfotereof tktjm m W x  
expenditures and effort that 
DAKA had been putting fan." 
He says that M arina Dining 
haB waa in very poor condition 
and dial DMCA is making 
im provements all around. 
Many students 1 interviewed
disagreed saying that the food
had ween better last year and 
has been getting steadily 
worse since then.
DAKA insists that they are 
doing what is in die best 
interest of th e university. 
Aramia Gonzalez, a member 
of the food advisory commit-
tee and the person respdhsdile
for m m piing the survey was 
quoted as saying, "m y basic 
motivation is to provide die 
beet poaafcfc service for my fal­
low  stu d en ts, they are
definitely diasatiafted with the
situation"
A Resident Advisor (RA) 
explained, "1 have gotten sick 
and my girls have gotten sick. 
I've dropped from 20 to 10 
meals s  week." Other students
also said they get sick from the
food, and have been vocally 
harassed at breakfast by the 
workers when management 
w aste! around.
DAKA said that the rude­
ness of the workers has been
reported to them through their
"React to M anagement" p ro ­
gram . They street, "give us 
a im s*" end diet they can not 
discipline the workers if they 
don't spedficaBy know who 
they fee.
Many students don’t accept 
diet response. They fed  that 
for the amount of money they 
m e paying for food service, 
that DAKA has the responsi­
bility to make sure that there is 
enough supervision of die 
employees to  that the students 
aren't harassed 
W hen 1 asked one of the 
workers (knowing how the 
food was prepared ) whether 
or not he Would eat the food, 
he com m ented th at it
depended on who cooked it. 
Lembo responded by saying, 
*Tm not surprised someone 
would say that." However, he 
went on to mention that he 
personally did a review of the 
cooks, and that he is happy 
with their pefferm ance. 
DAKA adm its that "th e
^d£t^pL,"lm t^
say dud it isflf entirely their 
fault. "W hen DAKA took over 
the contract at UB, Marina
an old dishwasher and it got 
cold in the winter."
Mmqr te  dw ptobteme are 
econ om ic, sighting th e  
decrease tan die number of stu­
dents. With teas students on 
the meal plan, DAKA is receiv­
ing lass income. H e said that 
witit die money givtn thsy sea 
producing the best auU tf 
food they can, but doestet 
think the price should be 
raised because the affordabft- 
ity would go down.
Lem bo said that DAKA 
doestet need any more money
but due "alternatives need to
be explored to spend less and 
leave more money to spend on
die quality of the program." 
W hen asked if they explored 
any altern atives DAKA 
replied, "w e as a company 
have ak* of options that we are 
going to propose to dw univer- 
tity " He went on to explain, 
"i think it wfli be a  mim m  
designed balance betw een 
utilization of facilities to  
||bccomodate teas labor, more
productivity, and a better din­
ing atm oapeiererg
T he only sp ecific Hem 
CAKA said they had planned 
was to propose an 'interna­
tional food court" to  l .  
d m  international students 
and help add variety. Lembo 
went on  to  say "som ething 
totally new is  in die near 
future."
The advieory torntm m m  
next step is to make an on-site 
of a  fec&ity from  
each of die prospective food 
services. No date has yet been 
given as to when a final deci­
sion will be made, bed one Is 
expected shortly
S « fl« e  4  jbr Surrey Hftett*
N eeded Changes Inside
G
by Lori M etsak 
The current rise to security 
robiems has prompted the 
University of Bridgeport s 
administration to evaluate 
their current policy, and make 
needed changes.
In early November a survey 
was distributed to afi residents 
fay the University Student 
Council Com mittee on 
Residence HaBs. The survey 
focused on how the students 
td t about the current security 
system Aruras Gonzales, a 
member of the committee 
along with other members 
came up with the foBowmg 
figures:
- Only 56 percent out cf MOO 
students responded to the
survey.
- 73 percent felt security to 
resident halls were inade­
quate for the following 
reasons:
1. S tu d en ts are not 
reliable.
2 . Students put themself
in danger when they sit
security.
3 . S tu d en ts are
intimidated by visitors 
and peers, therefore 
rules for entering the 
halls are not enforced.
4 . Public safety officials 
presently have limited 
resp on sib ility  for 
monitoring residence 
halls.
-i63  percent of the students 
felt the need for the non­
student security program  
to be enforced as soon «
Bible.ercent did not.
- 50 percent of the students
agreed to pay an extra 
$2100 a year,
- 44 percent did not 
- 51 percent did not 
respond.
. 50 percent of the students 
preferred that an outride 
company be hired
<* - 34 percent feit that a pubbe
safety officer would 
suffice.
The Student Council pro­
posed that a non-security
officer monitor be hoed during
high risk times. These high 
risk days are Thursday, Friday,
students. Physical encounters 
between room atrs, harassing 
phone calls, and bomb threats 
are a few examples of this.
Also mentioned to the tetter
waa breach of residence haB 
security, including non- 
student trespassing The 
needed changes would 
become prevalent after m  of 
the information from  the 
survey and the recommend*- 
tions from dw residence HaB 
Association were compiled.
Over the pari tew months 
the administration continued 
to review the problems In 
early February, Paul DeGen* 
nreo; dean ot Student Life,
hired from Bums IntemationaU
S  Service. They w «  N l  m uniform, but w all 
not be arm ed, since they aw  
monitors, not guards.
The students wifi have to  
show their U X  to die m onitor 
when they enter the buddings. 
T bel © a  Will have* red sticker 
th rift*  person is ereair 
derate the particular buikting,
instead' te the ted method of
looking d w ttu d r
an a  tuavipf 
i  a m d e t *  w ith **  to  * * * * *  
a budding other than th e*  
own to visit a friend, the 
monitors will caB the resident 1 
to the lobby to identify their
P 5|
jfO, CMrAls mm zrmmmmxm mmrmrj w ..- . t *
Alien Lcmegdykr. P iwrtnr te guest arid sign them m  
___ la .^ u v iM P n d . Thus wstem was one
and Saturday nights between 
the hours of ®pm  and 6am
This program was found to  be
w ry effective at both Boston 
College and Boston Untyew&y. 
The council further believes 
that this system will help to 
reduce damage in the lobbies, 
provide a m ore secu re  
environm ent, and help
estted ish  a feeling te  safety for 
all residents. __
A tetter to aB the students 
from vice-president te student 
services Jacqueline D. 
Benamati soon * *
survey explaining that there 
hasbeen a large increase in 
security reports, showing a 
p attern  of increasingly  
negative behavior am ong
Residence Life and Vice Presi­
dent Benemati held a aw n-1 
datory meeting with aB hall 
directors, security coor- 
dtnators, and the security 
com m ittee to  discuss the  
results te  the surveys. The 
dffteayrit was made to hire 
uniformed security monitors 
on an expe rim ental basis. 
These guards would be on 
dirty miring dw high risk 
periods at a fee te  124 per stu­
dent for the remainder of the 
year.
Sandra Schuhnan, junior 
class president and security 
coordinator for Schine HaB
Calendar . . • • • • * •  P̂
This system was 
planned to begin o n !
25th, but due to dw fact that 
dw stickers, and a " 
letter informing dw stoatente
and parents about dw change I
w ere not read s, thej
administration optedto begin
the system on March 3rd .  .
bt addition, the adm m iatra-J P e rso n a ls  . . . . . . . . . .
tton is looking into a long-term I 
plan to change the locks on the I 
buildings and rearrange dw l 
lobby layout to  fu rth er I 
improve the new security j 
system.
mm .v,. — —  Next week
agreed with Mr. Longendyke w  - ,
th at "h avin g  a secu rity  n , l l u ‘  U iI 
monitor at the door will act as Part TlVO o f  
a deterrent for student crime." /mj j  C h a n c e s '
The security monitors were IN e e a  v -n a n g e s
I
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Look for upcoming 
issues of The Scribe
March 24 
April 7 
April 14 
April 21 
April 28
On which campus is sex illegal? Can you under­
stand your foreign TA? Want to chat with a CIA 
agent? Would you like to cut your student loan in 
half? What's the wettest campus sport? What words 
are ‘awesome’ today, but not ’hip’ tomorrow?
read the March issue of
u.
THE NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWSPAPER
College from the Inside Out
U . to written by students tor students, and w i feature important articles, 
photographs and cartoons satoctad (tom university newspapers from 
across the country.
THE SCRIBE
to a charter member of the American Collegiate Network which 
has made the introduction of the exciting new publication 
possible.
The American Collegiate Network, Santa Monica, California 
Phone 213-450-2921
Rubes® By Leigh Rubin
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Letter, submitted and printed 
in the "Letter* to (toe fdnor 
section of Ito  Sctor do not 
reject in any way the opinions 
or attitudes o f tiiW Sc^be pub­
lisher. editorial board or other 
staff members. The Scribe 
reserves the right to edit all let 
ten. Letters must be free of 
Ia—1
Msetofttotoar of (ha danttsf m u  not connotetehr totocuf wshhcshw Captain Hooked *
r  .  _
Even Nanook's best friends wouldn't 
tell him that his breath looked bad.
NEWS
Coping with Passive Loss Regulations 
Topic of UB Law School 
Video Review
mmmmm Clearinghouse of Community Service
and Volunteer Opportunities for Students
N a l • ■ ' *-
by Paul T. DeGennaro 
Dean of Student Life
The University of Bridgeport, Dean of Student Life Office is now acting as a Clearing­
house of \blunteer Opportunities for students. Sandra Shubnan is the coordinator for voiun-
teer programs this semester. If interested in volunteering in the community, look for this
weekly bulletin posted around campus or at the Student Center.
1. U.B. students are volunteer tutors at Roosevelt School in Bridgeport. The tutors help the 
students to read, write, learn math, and help out with sports programs., If interested in 
becoming a tutor contact Sandra at 576-4069. Schedule flodble. _
2 . Urban Ministry Project - Elementary after school program, grades 1-6 in local churches 
to help children with homework and recreation giving individual attention and support. 
Contact: Rev. Rusty Hicks 3337259 or 334-1121. Schedule: 1 hour a week.
3. High School Mentor program - Provide guidance and support for one high soiool stu­
dent to help graduate. Contact: At Central High School - Ibm Mebane 5767696. At Bas- 
sick High School - Jim tolpe 576*7833. Schedule: 1 hour a week.
4. Friends of Seaside Park - Neighbors dedicated to promoting and restoring Seaside Park. 
Contact: Duane Wetmore 3675519 or Barbara Spears 334-1725. Schedule by arrangement
5. Save the Children's Center - Numerous Bridgeport projects in progress, toufh Helping
Youth program for 12-15 year olds from 3-5pm. Contact: Swama Raghuvir, Director 
336-2994. Schedule by arrangement. , . __ , .
6 . Big Brother, Big Sister of Fairfield County, Inc. - One on one support and attention to 
a child needing a role model. Contact: Cynthia Newell, Executive Director 366-5683.
Schedule: Flexible weekly contact. ,  . „ ___
7. For the past six years, Shmooo Awards have been given to members of the University
of Bridgeport Community for service on an ongoing basis. Nominations can be given 
to Bill Fargo, Coordinator of Student Activities at 5/6-4486, |
This Clearinghouse newsletter will be printed and posted on a regular basis highlighting 
the many different volunteer opportunities available in our community. If you know of 
one that you want to list, give Sandra a call at 576-4069. Community service is alive and 
well at U.B thanks to the many (acuity, staff and students who make it a part of their lives.
Understanding the complex 
regulations governing deduc­
tions of tax shelter losses 
against ordinary income will 
be the topic of an A LI-ABA"* 
video Law Review Program tel­
ecast live via satellite to the 
University of Bridgeport 
School of Law April 7, noon - 
4 p.m.
The program will be 
esented in Room 126 of the 
i School of Law, University 
Avenue, Bridgeport.
Under regulations recently 
issued by the Internal Revenue 
Service, sharp tax increases 
will hit thousands of 
individuals who claim losses 
from activities in which they 
do not actively participate, 
according to the American 
Law Institute-American Bar 
Association (AU-ABA). These 
regulations, lengthy, technical,
and difficult to digest quickly, 
are the tost set Of at least three 
sets to be released by the IRS, 
AU-ABA added.
Designed for tax and non-tax 
practitioners, as well as CPAs, 
the program will feature a 
panel of nationally recognized 
experts on passive activity 
income and kisses. Among the 
panelists will be the IRS official 
who is chiefly responsible for 
drafting the regulations.
In addition, guidance wiB 
also be given on completing 
the newly-issued Form 8582 
(Passive Activity Loss Limita­
tions) to be attached to 1987tax
returns.
Viewers will have an oppor- 
I  tunity to submit questions 
directly to program panelists.
For additional information, caU 
the UB school of Law, 576-4641.
PH S G ift to  UB  
Establishes N ew  Program
Freshman News and Notes
Can you believe your freshmen year is almost over! Hope spring break was tun Here are some 
items for you to consider.
FRESHMEN STUDY HALL will no longer meet in Mandeville Hall. See your FRESHMEN 
MENTOR to discuss alternatives.
If vou are an UNDECIDED MAJOR, complete and return the form you will soon receive 
Egrty Registration to plan for fall courses occurs April 18-22. 1988. Be sure to see your academic 
advisor to plan your courses Planning ahead pays off
Be sure to discuss problems you may be having with coursework with your instructor 
Consult your Key to UB for other campus resources that can be helpful to you for planning 
the rest of the semester. g
Sigi, Com puterized C areer Inform ation
The Career Services Center has a new computerized career information system, called SIGI, which 
is available tree of charge to all UB students and alumni All people that haw used it, ranging 
from an 8th grade student to alumni with 15 years of experience, have found SIGI to be a fun, 
easy and efficient wav to find out about particular career fields (salary, employment outlook, 
re sp o n sib ilities , required coursework, etc), to find out what fields they might be^good at or 
interested in, or to deride o r plan their next step No appointment»  necessary, and staff »  available 
ta vou in using the program, if necessary. Stop by the Career Services Center in Intfeside
Hall and try SIGI, whether to choose and pun your career, re-enter the job market or change 
your occupation’
Hatha Yoga Offered at UB
toga classes will be offered 
on eight consecutive Tuesday 
evenings and eight consecu­
tive Friday mornings at the 
University of Bridgeport, 
beginning March 22 and 25. 
Evening classes are scheduled 
7:30-9 p.m. Morning classes 
are scheduled ID-11 a.m. Ail 
classes will be held in Man­
deville Hall, Rm. 201 located 
on the comer of Park and
University Aves Course fee is 
$448 for 8 sessions, plus $5 
registration fee.
Through yoga therapy one 
can learn how to alleviate ten­
sions in mind and body 
through classical yoga tech­
niques such as breath work, 
physical ..exercises and 
philosophy.
Adeline Osuch, an instruc­
tor who has 21 years of
experience teaching Hatha 
toga, and is in her 15th year 
teaching at the University, will 
lead the classes. According to 
Osuch, "toga University, will 
lead the classes. According to 
Osuch, "toga gives an overall 
feeling of fitness."
This program is offered by 
the University's Metropolitan 
College. For more information 
and to register, call 576-4144.
An innovative program in 
which a university arid a high 
school develop programs to 
teach high school students 
about the elderly has been 
established with a gift from  
Physician's Health Services 
(PH S) to the University of 
Bridgeport.
U B's nationally-know n  
Center for the Study of Aging 
received $7,500 in funding
from FH& • Trumbull-baaed 
hwlih wilnWiunnr o ip n to -
lion, to develop a program to 
teach high school students 
about the process of aging.
Trumbuu High School wiB 
be the first of several area 
schools to offer the course, 
which will provide students 
ihe opportunity to gain college 
credit.
"The program wit] help to 
create a better undemanding 
between generations and offer 
some introductory material far 
students who may wish to 
pursue career* in gerontology 
and human services" said Dr. 
Mark A, fcdmberg, director of 
US's Center for the Study of 
Aging and the author of the 
book. Talking with tour 
Aging Parent*
Herbert said PHS was 
responding to requests from 
both the Trumbidl Chamber of 
Commerce and tire superi**- 
tender* of school* w  Truro- 
bull, Edwin T Merritt, to 
involve the local business com­
munity in ways to improve the 
. : secondary school system.
He said that UB's Center for
the Study of Aging provided 
an effective resource to 
develop such a program.
UB President Jand D. green­
wood said the PHS action 
would lead to involvement by
other health tervicM  organisa­
tions In the am i of educating
young people about the need#
of the fld M tM  
"The leadership of PHS wiB 
take us into an innovative area jf 
of program development 
between high schools and 
universities. Dr. Greenwood 
Mid. "tor look forward to 
using this program as a 
national model for others
UB faculty wiB assist in 
teaching the course, which w® 
include tours of nursing 
homes, a visit to the UB 
campus to hear experts in the
field of gerontology and visits 
to the high schom classrooms 
by professionals involved with 
services to the elderly. The 
program will also include con- 
suitation and guest lectures to  
students, faculty, staff and  
•aam t-teacher groups, Dr, 
cunbeig said.
O ther school system * which 
will be offering the course later 
include Fairfield, Bridgeport 
and Stratford, he added,
Michael H erbert, president 
of Physicians' Health Ser vice* 
and a member of the UB Board 
of A ssorts!*# executive com ­
m ittee, said the program 
would help to improve the cur­
ricula in area secon d ary  
school* whBe also providing 
important understanding of a 
growing need fan the nation.
'Our school systems can and 
should be training people to 
understand the special needs 
of the elderty, who are becom­
ing an increasingly larger part 
of our population,'* Herbert 
said. "This is a pro-active step 
to involve the public and pri­
vate sectors in meeting a 
need*
Minority Advisory CoundT Chairs
Committee Progress Reports 
d M a x c h lfc  3988
There wiB be a meeting with the Chairs of the Minority 
Advisory Council on Wednesday, March 73,1988 at 10:00 a.m. 
at 464 Univeristy Avenue.
The Scribe
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Long bland Sound Explored
Th* shores and waters of 
Long Island Sound w31 serve 
as the classroom for a course,
"Long Island Sound Alive,'* 
offered by Hie University of 
Bridgeport beginning June 29.
K toion will be held April 6, by mail or in person.
Designed to introduce pan 
tidpants to the diversity or life 
found in Long Island Sound, 
the course Will feature field 
trips on Wednesday after­
noons and Saturdays to 
research facilities such as the 
National Marine Fisheries 
Laboratory in Milford, CT. h r* 
tkipants will also travel to the 
shores and out on the Sound 
to examine marine organisms 
Iping there.
Open House at UB Scheduled
The annual spring Open detrtic offerings Campus tours
Wednesday evenings will 
-feature lectures by Professor 
Robert Singletary, Ph.D., of 
the University of Bridgeport 
Biology Dept. Dr. Singletary 
will also lead field trips ana 
research.
The eight-session course will 
meet on the following Wed*, 
nesdays: June 29, July 4  13, 
and 27, from 1-5 p. m. and 6 * 9 
p m., and on the following 
Saturdays; July 9, 16, and 23, 
from 9 a.m. - 3 p jn , — -
The course may be taken for 
credit, or may be audited for 
non-credit. It will be presented 
by the UB Department of 
Biology.
For more information, call 
576*4265.
_
House at the University of 
lirhfsinnn is planned for 
Thursday, April 14, 9 a.m, - 4 
pm  Registration will be held 
at 9  a.m . in the Bernhard 
Centre. comer of Unhrentoy 
andtawustan Arenurs Admto- 
Hon is free
Using the theme, "Take a 
Closer Look,** the Open I louse 
wfB be an opportunity for 
interested Ngn school ton- 
dents, transire students, and 
psnmts to meet UB faculty, 
administrators, and alumni to 
team tnorr about UB’s aca*
will encompass classrooms, 
labs, all facilities, residence 
halls, dining hall* ROIC facil­
ities, and more
Open house guests wifl also 
be invited to participate in 
workshops on financial aid, 
career services, and coopera­
tive education Individual 
financial aid appointment* 
may be scheduled 
arrival.
upon
For more information, call 
the University of Bridgeport 
Admissions Office. 576-4552
Communications Center Fair 
Planned
T te  annus! CommmUca 
IlgaMilSHItflH
by the Universes- of Bridgeport 
and Women in Gommunsca- 
tam* Ire <WKT1) ts planned 
far Saturday, April % KfcJO 
a.m ■ U JO p.m  The Fab IMS 
take piacr to the T u n  Boom 
of UB1*  Bernhard Center. 
ncNrnet of 'lltriverstty  and 
hantdan <%enues 
"Anyone wishing 10 mart 
die IMd of tegwusmeatson* 
or to add isupnnsfWbtset to a 
l ureem g*h in the held, w #  
heotoa hum attending dws 
speciii ewent * stedOt Maigto 
isardsnhetgh fan chan and 
sinititsrr pnOessor of Mam 
Cosnsnuna anon* at UB ."It 
will hr a chance to team hum 
pw feisw M h  and - t reat* 
contact*
Food Service Statistics
Th* following is an analysis of the food survey questionnaire which was 
recently sent to the university community;
Accum ulated Faculty and Staff R w a ftg g t (24 people)
Answer to question (21: Are you satisfied With the present food service? 
satisfied 1 4  l o t  Satisfied JL Bo Answ er 
(of the 16 who were not satisfied)
1) Poor quality of food 3) more variety needed
2) Bad time schedule 4) workers are rode 
5) Should be more responsive to needs of faculty
Suggestions: i) Different food service 
2) New employees 
5) Improved atmosphere
The following are the accum ulated rgSPOnSBS Of thft SVUfente.;
Rppresentai-iws from more 
than 8  apswtoltaref areas of I 
communications including 
m aitetog  advertising. cot- 
poralr communication, public 
relation*, punuiam . televi- 
teGto. radio, book publishing 
graphic design. and others, 
w f lte m h a d to ih i i ta h in  
and mtonmamm 
In addition petoenatonala 
m m um * writing 
hr isaU N r to do on-the-. 
spot critique* on resume 
design and content Fait par- 
uapurite at* encouraged to 
bung then m e a r  iin y ir i for 
•MMMtlgl
for niiwf information, call 
!+«- lb  l\*p*rtm««\S Mj 
CoatoM kM K int, (203)
sbm h w .
Russian Professor of Philosophy 
to speak at UB
P i, Stogto fcaapabte, to 
thr Artohrtira frepartnrent to 
fktloM ifihv U ral* Stair 
UlMMBnay USSB, w # speak 
on ttor and Art *n tor Smart 
Urn on today ‘ at h r  Utwwmtiy 
to to to r p n , M arti i? at 
noon iir  wdl prerent the tec 
tuae m Boom 4 to Etoatwr Nav- 
lar Dana Hdt 36 Haret St
Dt knfM to i  prwrnUtwB
w i be part to a two-day vato 
to UB a* part to the Interna­
tional Research and Ewch- 
hangr Program (HtEX)
According to Dr. Kropotux. 
sutistic expression in the USSR 
holds a “specific place to the 
system to human spiritual life, 
and is conceived as a special 
format spurt ual conversation 
or dialogue. It is a product to 
truth, and is valuable informa­
tion that exists only in an 
unfinished, ongoing process ."
}>
Facts: - a total of 552 (26X) students responded to the survey
- 246 of the people who responded are on the meal plan
- 246 represents 2738 of the people who participate on the meal plan
Responses to the qftwttffiaa.
'.) If you are on the meal plan, how would you rat* it;
,4 M eets your needs 
!hA Weeds im provem ent ( 36S)
222.fall* below  exp ectation s (7 4 1 )
2) If you are aoten ^e meal plan, did you at any time participate in it?
5fi_T*s 4 Ho
If you left toe meal plan, please state your reasons:
* It ts too eq^ensive - Financial reasons (3 people)
* Tikes to long to get food - Service time does not fit schedule (16 people)
- Food is of poor quality - Service ts bad 
What would you change about the present service?
- Improve quality of food
* Change food service companies
- -steed hours at student Center
- improve salad bar
• Change to a point system
- More fresh food
- More ww calorie food 
Additional comments
♦ Attitude of * urkers is poor
- Service :s too slew
- Need a meal plan under tea meals a week!
Equal prices at the Student Center
- less Starch
- Cook food longer
- Need more variety ia menu
- Cleaner silverware
• Cleanliness of Martha Duung Hall
• Better Atmosphere
University Senate Minutes
Executive Com m ittee Report of M arch 12,1988
Members present R Baxter, 
R Khmer, £ Eigel. W 
Greenspan, R Kohui. ). 
Metkx
The first item to business 
wee a discussion of the 
Mathematics skills require- 
mem in the Core Curriculum 
An agreement ha* been 
reached m w qg all concerned
B , 'The moderator to the w ill report on this 
re man* to the nest Senate 
meeting on March In btofi 
Th* minute* to the Urovec- 
utv Senate ftonratqt Commit 
tee weie accepted by die Exec 
Comm
A report was received by the 
Exec:. Comm from the Budget 
Ctvnmffirr
The rest to the meeting was 
concerned with the subject to 
Graduation Honors and the 
Dean's lis t Since the only 
reference to the University 
Senate to the subject of 
Graduation with Honors to 
Prop # 6406, passed by the 
University Senate on January 
25, WOfseepp 1125-1128), ami 
likewise the only reference to 
the Dean’s lis t to Prop. #6621, 
passed by the Faculty* Senate 
on May 9, 1962 (see pp 398. 
404), the Emk Comm offers 
the tottuwntg proposal to the 
University Senate 
Prop #8806 re; the jurisdic­
tion over academic honors 
Author Executive Committee 
to the University Senate.
The University Senate reaf­
firms that it has jurisdiction 
over academic honors and the 
Dean's lis t. The requirements 
for graduation with honors 
remains:
1. The Bachelor's Degree own 
lauds 3L.20
2. The Bachelor's Degree 
megna cum lauds 330
3 The Bachelor's Degree 
summa ram lauds 37
and the minimum quality 
point ratio which enables a 
student to be considered for 
the Dean's List shall remain to 
32
The original proposals as 
passed by the University 
Senate have been appended to 
this report
tn tolltwii'n pr fTir w -the| 
Soviet l ’m »  often vww an as I 
a “tupre-pragmaitw. utiktanan 
me*hamsm that is used for] 
martyring human reality t 
say* to excerpt* from h 
March 17 lecture 
An assistant protestor tol 
PhikMophv to Urals State 
Utuventory in Svrrdttcwsk. Dr 
Kropoto* is a tpectaltor in the 
role to art to q w itu il and cul 
tural fife 
During the academic yarn, 
hr to a visiting professor to the 
University* to Pennsylvania 
under a grant from the IREX 
Board
for more information, call 
the University to Bridgeport 
Philosophy Department 
576-4534,
G raduation w ith H onors
Proposal #6406 rr Graduation with Honors (pp %l-963)
Pa**ed 25 January 1970 (p 1127) (as amended pp 1125-1128)
Candidates for graduation who have completed to least sixty* semester hours to work at the Univer­
sity to Bridgeport to their junior and senior years are eligible for honors upon recommendation 
to rite appropriate college faculty'. The following standards are used:
1, The bachelor's degree ram lauds may be awarded to a student whose cumulative quality point 
ratio is to least 120.
2 The bachelor’s degree ma$w cum lauds may be awarded to a student whose cumulative quality 
point ratio to to least 3.50.
3 The bachelor's degree summa ram lauds may be awarded to a student whose cumulative quality 
point ratio to to least 3.7
D eans List
Proposal #6221 re Deans' List May 9, 1962
1. The University Honor Roll shall be known officially as the Deans' List and shall be issued twice 
yearly, listing those students to good character who have achieved high scholarship during 
the previous semester.
2 . Effective September, the minimum quality proint ratio which enables a student to be consi­
dered for the Deans’ list shall be 3.2. ,
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Animation Festival 1b Showcase 
Classics Rom  Around Hie Wbrid
Krazy Kat, Koko the Clown,
Betty Boop, Mickey Mouse 
and other popular cartoon  
characters will star in a four- 
day Animation Festival begin­
ning March 18 at the Univer­
sity of Bridgeport.
Also featured will be anima­
tion classics from around the 
globe, including films from 
H olland, Poland, A ustria,
England, Yugoslavia, Canada 
ana the USSR. The Festival #1, will 
will be sponsored by UB's 
Department of Cinema and 
Television.
"H ollyw ood A nim ation  
■ l l f lB lK lf  1 6c 2  will
be screened as part of a tw o- 
part program to include lrtfcnid 
Wars I Mid H propaganda car­
toons a nd 1930s masterpieces 
using startling 3D-like effects. 
A lso in clu d ed  w ill be 
milestones of Disney anima­
tion  su ch  as tn e first 
Technicolor cartoon, ||5il|y 
Symphony," and "The Three 
little  Pigs."
The Friday night program,
■ b t t t i i a[most entirety dif­
ferent from 12, Shown Satur-
Clarinetist Richard Stoltzman will blend jazz and dasskal music March 23 at 8 p.m . at the Univer­
sity of Bridgeport's Bernhard Center, com er of University and iranistan Avenues. The program  
is part of the "Chamber Music at UB Series" and tickets are $12,10, and 8 with discounts available. 
Call 576-4399 for reservations and more information.
Classics, Programs # 
be presenteorriday, 
and Saturday, March 
p.m. each night The finest car­
toons starring Bugs Bunny, 
S u perm an, D affy D uck, 
Tweeter and Sylvester, the 
Road Runner, and others will
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
MBA
• A rriw iiiin i • Finance
• Fcjmiwnit*
• (renernl Adini m unition
• International IImmimpii
• Mu m **went • Marketing
• () fur rati on* R n ra rr l
• Management Information Systems
Computer Scien ce 
Com puter Engineering 
! le c tn c a l  E ng in eerin g  
M echanical Engineering 
M anagem ent Engineering
CouiM eling am i i lum an Restturce*
• AarHt T ( '<mn*rlinn
• Art I hemp?
• ConiuMrliitit the Aetna
• Orrmtioioeirni Resource# 
^Manner atenl
• Unman ttem nrre Urteioptnenl
• School ('iniiM rli*t
• IVnnnnrl Work in 
H igher B rlucatitm
1 jnv Cj.l). ta d  I.I.-M  ) 
J.D./M BA
Chemistry 
I’hyaic*
Biology 
Bio/NutrUion 
Education
t d w tiiw u l Management —
Sixth Year P n ifc n lw iti Ulpltmut
Educational M anagem ent —
Doctoral Program 
Psychology
Marriage and Family Therapy
TH E
BEST OF 
EVERYTHING
day, although a few of the best 
cartoons will be shown on 
both nights.
The Festival continues on  
r, March 22 at 7:30 p.m . 
with selections of international 
animation classics. Audiences 
will be treated to a showing of 
the first-known cartoon, made 
before 1910; a rarely-shown 
hand-colored cartoon from die 
1920s; pioneering abstract 
animation from the 1930s; an 
exquisite bead-animation film 
from India; an early computer- 
animated work; arid a Runn­
ing fikn created by animating 
thousands of common pins.
"Bambi Meets Godzffid* wffi 
| also be on the program, as well 
Mel Brooks’ hilarious,'Theasl
Critic," and Sally Cnukshank'* 
science fiction classic, "H uasi 
at the Huakadero."
The Festival concludes on  
Friday, M arch 25 with the area 
prem iere of "T h e A rt of 
AntaM tkxC a special ooBec- 
tkm of meant animation from 
across the glow , including 14 
films from Europe, the USSR 
and the U.S.
This special collection of 
recent animation works was 
organized by the G allery 
Association of New Ybrk State 
and represents a wide range of 
styles and tech n k fu cs, 
including cel, cutout, send, 
and computer-generated 
animation.
T h e  Art of AnunatW* wW 
show at 7:30 and 9 15 p m. AH 
films shown a* port of the UB 
Animation Festival wdl be 
presented  in the Recital H al of 
the Bernhard Centre, corner of 
University and Iran istan  
Avenues, Admission to each ie 
f t .
For more information, caR 
the Department of Cinema 
and Television, $76-4429,
T h e  U niversity o f Bridgeport is southwestern 
C on n ecticu t’s leading graduate institution, offering the 
most graduate program s in the widest range of 
academ ic fields — U  in ail. T h e University’s ow n 
campus is located close to the m ajor corporations 
h ead u «»riere.l in u no lw m  Fair f ield  uw m
graduate ptograim  are also available at UMs branch 
cam pus at Kiverbend in Stam ford Academic excellence 
in com  biued with flexible scheduling and convenient
locations. . ,
l h a ts  what we mean by the best o f even  thing.
A il programs are offered for part-time atsd fwIMuw* 
«tudy. Moss classes are scheduled m the evening bsmrs. 
Tuition-free internships, deferred payment options, 
assist ant ships or •ef*o4*r*bt|W *re nffeted  in moat 
programs. -
C all Graduate Admissio ns today lor inf or oration 
ahouf any o f our 2 2 .degree program* Increase ym » 
career leverage and woW lity wills a graduate degree 
from UO-
And put the best of everything hi work for you.
203-576-4558
1-800-972-9488, ext. 4 5 5 8
(in C T . outside lift*- area.)
U niversity o f B ridgeport
(ilebm ling 60  Years o f E x c e lle n c e
Part-Time &  Graduate Admissions • Bryant Hall • University of Bridgeport • Bridgeport. CT 06601
Carlson Gallery; Alban 
P o r t  Viakiiia P w itii— hla  
Exhibition (through march 
30). Arnold Bernhard Arts and 
Humanities Center, 84  
Iranistan Are. Gaflery hours 
Tuesdays through Saturdays, 
11 a.m.-5 p.m.; Thursdays, 11 
a.m.-9 ftm .; open Mondays by 
appointment; dosed Satur­
days.
Illustration Lecture: Design 
for Sports, Donald M oss 
Tuesday, March 29 at 7:30 p,m. 
in Room 217, Arnold Bernhard 
Arts and Humanities Center, 
84 Iranistan Ave. Admission 
free.
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fk td  out during H l 4
L + C
PRODUCTIONS
Of 'f iiwrit* 8 1 wmrOm
AND PURE DRIVE
PRODUCTIONS
V» haw tairt tmmd tore## to g*w Tfc* estue aprtbmtt ttw best paxtiw n*i V* haw D J a rqaippad 
with tte W#t in m a l «ad U|bta. including compact dtact Video partiw ar* amiable with Uftfa. 
ItMTi wat today * baft «4m* Vhy pay lor the D I # equipment, when L + C con tailor » party to 
tit yam party and yaarr feodfrt Call 5H-2M1 «  227-75?! for information
Meetings
are held oft 
Tuesday nights 
at 8 p.m. 
in room 228 
of the
Student Center
All Welcome 
To attend
LETTERS  
TO TH E  
ED ITOR
are accepted 
no later 
than Friday,
5 p.m.
for the following 
issue of 
THE SCRIBE 
Mailbox at 
Info. Desk 
Student Ctr.
W I V V T i  
FAST, HOT, 
FREE DELIVERY
Qtv« ut a caM for Fast, Hot, Fraa DoNvory 
of Cruttoy't (Midoui pizza. You don’t 
hove to laava your home or office * well 
come to you!)
Cmetey'e 
Cheeee h a s
«4»7
F re sh  Tpp p fo g s
Muaheeoma. Ham. Oman*
'̂ wspl
08— 1 Win m— , ®«ce*\. 
Groans Bert, Extra C N mh#
.am. p om  9 .93 tm  9mm 
tg p u t* 91.40 pmr 4mm
C r u t t e y t  Deluxe
$ topcanga tor Via ones at 4< 
Orwona. Rapparar* 
MuahnxMM|| Sausage 
Groan l%ppar* 
sm purjs* $ 9 29
ig. p a n  913.01
P rice  C ru sh er
9  topping* ter the pnoa at $ '
mm. p a n  $10.22
ig. p a n  914.41
Taxes not included
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA 
OUR DRIVERS CARRY 
LESS THAN S20.00 
COKE AND DIET COKE 
AVAILABLE (1 Ur.)
10 MMUTE PICK-UP SERVICE AVAILABLE 
ASK ABOUT OUR BIRTHDAY A*> PARTY CATERING
CALL US 372-8786
HOURS.
SundOrTfturwdmr
11 a m - i i  30  p m 
Friday and Saturday 
»I a m - f a m
M S T E Y S
CALLUS 372-8786
SPEC IA L O F  
T H E W EEK
Winter Special!
$2.00 OFF large Size 
$1.00 OFF small Size 
On every pizza you buy! 
11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. daily 
(one coupon per order per visit}
Expires March 18, 1988
Match Ai ■ Coupon
LUNCH SPECIAL 
FREE
One bottle ot Coke (1 Ur.)
with any pizza with one or more 
toppings, 11 am  • 2 p m 
{On* coupon par ordar par vtaM)
EXPIRES MARCH 1 8 ,1 9 8 8
LATE NIGHT 
SPECIAL
$2.00 O FF
any pizza with one or more 
toppings ordered after 1000 pm
EXPIRES MARCH 1 8 .1 9 8 8
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Men's Basketball Profile
Mens Basketball Ends Season 
with 19-9 Mark
bjr Sport* Editor 
John Ziobro
John Mullin, a 6'3", 200 
pound senior guard from  
Brooklyn. N.Y., has had a 
highly successful career at the 
U niversity of B ridgeport. 
Mullin cam e to U.B. horn 
Xaverian H igh School in  
Brooklyn, where he achieved 
such honors as All-Catholic as 
well as All-New \fork City.
As a freshman he averaged 
6.8 points a game while main­
taining a starting position in aQ 
of U.B/s 32 games. During that 
year the Knights, along with 
Manure Boil, went to the find  
four in division D.
In his sophom ore year, 
tragedy struck as Mullin came 
down with a severe case of 
ap p en d icitis. H is illness 
required emergency surgery, 
and caused him to miss 14 
games.
During MuDin's next year he 
averaged 14.3 points a game 
while finishing fifth in the 
NBCC with a 4 B  (38-91) three- 
point shooting percentage. In 
two gam es against Sacred  
Heart University, he scored a 
career high of 35 points in the 
first game and 19 points in the 
second. In his last game of the 
season against SHU he scored 
26 points, mostly from the 
th ree point range, but 
Bridgeport tost in the first 
round of the NECC play-offs.
Bridgeport, CT: Earlier this 
year, the N C A A  placed the 
University of Bridgeport cm 
probation The penalty may 
have been justified, but that is 
still up for debate. One thing 
was certain, the Purple 
Knights from UB would not 
prance through the W87-88 
campaign realizing they had 
nowhere to go at the season's 
end. They played their hardest 
day in and day out, and that 
showed with a near-20 victory 
season at the campaign’s close 
last Friday evening.
Bridgeport, CT: UB began its 
final five-game performance 
with a 99-88 victory over the 
visiting Keene State Owls 
Senior co captain Norman ■ 
Taylor provided more than the 
Owls could handle, netting 32 
points and- g rabbing 14 
rebounds. . Four other 
Knights hit double figures 
with Greg Murphy and John 
Mullin contributing 16 and 14, 
respectively.. .  Sophomore 
guard Stevie Ray duplicated 
his record-setting performance 
as he handed out 19 assists 
against KSC. Bridgeport, CT: 
Despite a 33-point showing 
from Taylor, the Knights fell to 
the University of New Haven, 
93-82 at the "HUBB" on Feb. 
17.. .The game was knotted at 
51 at the half, but the Chargers 
outscored UB 42-31 in the 
second stanza.
Keene, NH: The Knights 
travelled to Keene, NH on the 
20th to face KSC for the second 
time in nine days.. .For the
4
As a Co-Captain of this years 
squad, h e has been  
instrumental In leading the 
team to a 19-9 record. John 
Mullin will surely be missed
next year as both a leader and 
a player who three 100% every 
game. It will be interesting  to  
see if Coach Webster can find 
anyone to fill MuBirts shoes.
second time in nine days, UB 
proved victorious, this time by 
a score of 9173. Seniors Taylor 
and Deng Nhial connected for 
21 and 19 points apiece... Ray 
contributed a career-high 16 
points while handing out 11 
assists against the Owls 
Bridgeport, CT; The Sacred 
Heart hex captured the 
Knights for the second tune 
this season at L B Ml to SHU, 
97-85. Taylor was himself 
again, netting 33 points and 
grabbing 10 rebounds Serum 
co-captams John Mullin added 
18 points in the loss, New 
Haven, CT: The end of the 
1987-88 season and the col­
legiate career of four UB 
basketball players lingered 40 
minutes from the start of last 
Friday's meeting w ith1 
-Southern—C onnecticut: 
Bridgeport had four players in 
double figures with Nhial 
leading the way with 23.. 
Mullin doseiy followed with 
20,, .For only the third time 
this season, Taylor was held 
under 20 points as he con­
tributed 17 to the victory. 
Taylor finished his career as 
the all time scores at UB with 
2,169 points. He collected 1,250 
rebounds over the last four 
years which places him third 
on the all-time list behind Gus 
Seaman and Lou Saccone.
Knight Leaders: Norman 
Taylor Sr., F 25.7 ppg, 13.1 rpg; 
John Mullin Sr., G 13.4 ppg; 
Deng Nhial Sr., G/F 12.9 ppg, 
5.1 rpg; Stevie Ray So., PC 6.0 
ppg, 280 (10.0 pg) assists.
1988 Baseball Schedule
MARCH
19 set. ASSUMPTION % 1:00
22 Tue. MEW HAVEN* 3:00
24 Thu. SACRED HEART* 3:00
25 rri. EASTERN COMM. 3:00
2« Mon. SOUTHERN COMM.* 3:00
31 Thu. MERRIMACK 3:00
April
2 Sat. et M.M.C. 1* 1:00
5 Tue. LEHMAN COLLEGE 3:00
• rri. at Springfield 3:00
9 Set. et Woetern Conn.9 12:00
12 Tue. et New Haven* 3:00
14 Thu. et Quinnipiec 3:00
15 rri. MERCY COLLEGE* 1:00
18 Men. et Southern Conn,* 2:30
19 Tue. et A.Z.C. 3:00
28 Med. QUXMMIPlAC 3:00
24 Sun. *L0MELL *1 12:00
24 Tue. CONCORDIA COLLEGE 3:00
21 Thu. et Secred Heart* 3:00
29 rri. et Dowling College 1:06
30 Set. KEENS STATE *% 1:00• Indicates Mew England Collegiate
Conference Game
« Indicates double headers
Home game s in cepe
1988 Softball Schedule
MARCH
25 rri. et C.«. feet 3:00
29 Tue. at Horetre 2:00
April
4 Mon., at Springfield 2:00
7 Thu. et Quinnipiec 2:00
9 Set. MEM HAMPSHIRE COL. • 2:00
10 Sun. et Lowell* 1:00
12 Tue. et Secred Heert* 2:00
14 Thu. et Mew Mewem* 2:30
14 Set. PACE UNIVERSITY 1:00
17 Sun. et Peirfield U n iv . 12:00
19 Tue. et Central Conn. 2:00
21 Thu. SOUTHERN CONN.* 2:00
23 Set. KEEME STATE* 2:00
24 Sun. et Rhode le. Col. 2:00
25 Mon. BEMTLET COLLEGE 3:00
28 Thu. et A.X.C. 2:00
* Zndicetee New Englend Collegiate
Conference Gene
All genes ere double heeders
Home gomes in cepe
WRC Presents 
Lift America 
To Benifit 
Special 
Olympics
on March l? *  1966 
Collect pledges, but do 
not collect the mom? 
Lift America, doe* tt 1 
Pledge* per loot* 
repetition
Contact John Kelly in 
Rec Center for Info
KARATE
LESSO N S
at Wheeler Rec. 
Center
W /Matty Melist 
(Master Karate Instructor)
Call 4460
for Fees and 
Time of Lessons
Improve YOUR 
Self Defense!!
March 17, The Scribe
CALENDAR
tThmwUyl 17
- SCBOD Film: “MoO/fT, 
SR, 8  4c 10:30 p.m *
(Friday) l g
*  Academic Advising 
Workshop, PDR, 9-12 a m .
* Hispanic Student Assoc., 
Masquerade Ball, SR, 9-1
‘ ' a m .
- G nem a Dept. Film 
Feettval thru March 26, 
"The Art of AhimoHotf RH
(Saturday! 1 9
f  SCBOD Present* Ed 
fadkman Comedy Shota SR, 
9 pm . $2 00 advance, $SM  
at Joor*
{Sumhnfi 2 0
• SCBOD FUm "MoCop." 
SR, I  p.m.*
(Mo«day|21
(TM«lay) 2 2
(Wednesday) 23
- Wednesday Noon: "33%  
Rooms Why the Beatles are 
Important" Bill Fargo, RR
* Captsone Lecture: 
Margaret McQuade, RH, 2 
p.m.
• Math Dept. Tea, South 
Hall, Rm 321, 2 p.m.-4 
p.m. .
- "Begin Sweet World," 
Richard Stobm an, 
Clarinet, RH, 8 p m . $12, 
$ ia$R S 6*
BC -  Bernhard Center
C C  *  Carlson GaBery
SR -  Soda! Room
SC -S tu d en t Center
T .G .I.E  
in  the Pub  
Every Friday  
from  4 :30
to 7:00  
Proper ID  
required
UN IQ UE STUD EN T  
EM PLOYM ENT  
O PPO RTUN ITY
Z enith  D ata Systems islo o k in g  for self-motivated stu ­
d en t S a k s  R epresentatives to  sell and p ro m o te Zenith  
Personal C om p u ter to  S tu d en ts, Faculty and  Staff on  
you r cam p u s. Q ualified candidates should have m icro­
com p u ter exp erien ce.
Trem endous potential in explosive m arket place with 
unlim ited com m ission  stru ctu re, op p ortu n ity  to earn  a  
Z enith com p u ter an d  flexible w ork sch ed u le Send  
resu m e and cover letter to :
Z en itli D ata S y slrn u  
i  C ou rth o use  Lane  
B uilding B
C helm sford , M A  01824  
A ttn : B rian  R ussell
I Comedy
(and other dangerous stuff
Saturday March 19th
DOORS OPEN AT 9:00 
Tickets: $2j00 Advance 
$3,00 at the Door
STUDENT CENTER SOCIAL ROOM
CLASSIFIED
PERSONALS
B u d -fta tm m i tar t tag a taB C ta  
anala yew  u n i  style, but a war 
N ia w r  M w v«w  w w r fow» a*
f t  * v n  -t&wlmvd
a  Kttittdrt just a  atorv
AMtp—4  r r t ih  AeuTt Mb# 
ArH jc«>  am *1Ut • I t ww _ 
t.* SI and Ltaari the m ni «.»■
fawtanto on U*w Lflvwwrtvae
AwAy— t think, yuat a iadr a
M wifer vuu durr «w k I • *» *v  
a r t  M l  txv  .
Aw nM n AH M n h n  it  4hr Utir 
tariff!# sat tp**’ hrmg **had ta  
hm tn pwmiiiwwid
sues Met ftaBMa* toandaraw m 
"Si wn*  rhta* A#'
'M s # ad  tl BfifjflBi vmw CML : §m t tMM
you that m* tatakw* Oawt- Sam- 
rv>ewy Hta (w r it  fa n t ia l  wr— 
vm Aeatamtupa?- Nvw. 
l Amt feagrt.. mm mk "flw  Ut»- 
tHWhartas*- M I 
nvar'i that New* Ua agam? 
Wait, err vc*» OnwS» No. I'm
M w M f..........:------------------
UbutaI men shouldn't w en enter 
Tbm, loan, who the h e l art
youM Bw  dinner ctn»_________
J »  -THINK way hack. tHfoar 
vacation .H o* did yen guess 
who my "No Comment" con 
eeraadf m
Hay yon wraadL. ■ Bnt * 
Dom L -  watch who you pick up 
when you’re not sober—S.F.S 
Chattee 2. Thank you tot making 
me consume*—woo, wdaSi 
A .S . A S.C  -  ank#- on  the 
speadt—Cool Beans??
M H —Only a left-wing rag like 
the Advocate would believe your 
delusions—C.R, ■ -
Dan. Pan the paau man Mind ti
C Caaat B wedcartcowirowt ciaa 
caadhang idaaa, how can mt 
r—ch ag am p iw aar^ ltC  
St&yr and Ingrid . nm» Again*:
Ah M  The liW  IrtangW*
Awdv ■ Remember from vacs- 
tumf—Q n * Mate lime, how do 
we dehne a U at Wetamon*
ffy tm - ttcy*aat attm mm.- Bet a. 
>ocn Baw aB-Mwmw*
%  U m  kHK, warn- Amh 
Dr tjpuKtamNlNElu 'Start yam  own
teddy turrvnrdv tor |jtejwKU 
f'feddie h , . wUKh f laaon *  tii 
•erfhe | tt " yoa " Brm l he 
< weful
"HT■ Ctatvr C utter* fou mm a neat 
peewan and ""walh’" ctd t toot— 
H ope to. pH to  know y n t 
hataw CA.
4 k  -'twi aw the gwiaafU person a .  
«n  life S S
' Amy S —SSS h h h hh h ' —Lov* 
atwmar Beat. ' _ _
lo the Arm about, ptaase don't let 
turn amp am mate—Freshman
O ast O a t ___________________
Cary. Even diniigti yon broke my 
naan, 1 ad i Love yon—Karen ■
1b ihe tunny man on the phone.
1 want my 500 Dollars Tee won—
A btaaai________.______________
M de —Ssudy hand far that exam 
after a l ,  you ate the smartest in
the world—Love Gail________
Suerette—Who do I feel Td just get 
blown otf*—anonymous admirer 
Cuddles, Thank you for being so 
special, you have made me so 
happy.. J  love you so much for it.
Sweets _____________________
A.H., E.F., & L.M., Thank you for 
your help on 2-1-88. It was great. 
S.S.
PERSONALS
ARE
BACK!!
A nyone w ishing to 
subm it personals for 
the next issue m ust place 
them  in the
Scribe
Mailbox no later than
5  p .m . 
this Friday
look  out your Atkanotd*. the
daomnauria has struck?_______
'lead, 1 Do Not Do That" AM 
Brother Marc, Thanks a  lot! Jon
M.F. 1 Love you and want to many 
you rm  yours forever! LoveK.L.
Karen S.C.BJO.D.--Wma* talk 
again—A.T.
Student Center Social Room
Thursday 8 & 10:30 pm 
Sunday 8 Sc 10:30 pm
Fossil D ig in  the C atskills
Dr. John Nicholas, Professor of Geology, invites all interested students to an all day Fossil- 
Hunting field trip in the catskill mountains erf New 'fork State. The trip, via chartered bus, is 
available at a cost of $5 per student. Dr. Nicholas guarantees that you will find (and will be able 
to keep) fossils regardless erf who you are! \fou are asked to bring lunch. The bus departs from 
the Dana Hall of Science parking lot at 8:00 a.m. and returns at 8:00 p.m- The date erf the trip, 
rain or shine, is Sunday, April TO, 1988. Please contact Dr. Nicholas at x4526 for further details!
